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The SubCommittee on Civil and Constitu-
tional. Rights, House Committee on the
Judiciary, asked GAO to study and evalu-
ate the affirmative action program of the
Department of Justice and each of its com-
ponent organizations.

Although. the FE3I's efforts to provide equal .. -
-

opportunity to all job candidates are good, its
special agent work force remains predomi-
nantly nonminority males. Women and minor-
ities are largely in clerical and support occupa- .
tions and at lower grade levels.

The Director of the FBI has affirmed his in-
tentions to move aggressively to improve the
number of women and minorities in profes .

sionai jobs at higher pay grades.
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The Honorable Don Edwards
Chairman, bubcommittee on Civil:and
Constitutional Rights

Committee on the Judiciary
Aouse of Representatives

,p-75,44

Dear Mr. Chairman:

; As requested in 14hur Cul 29, 1976, letter, we have
evaluated the affirmative action program of the Department
of Justice and each of its component organization.... As
specified in your request, our 'work focused on the entire
range of policies and practices affecting (1) the structure
and implementation of the affirmative action program, .(2)
employee recruitment, selection, promotionc training, and
assignment, and (3) the,discriminatAcn complai0 process.

4
Subsequently, you asked us to repoit to you on each of

the Department of Justice's component organizations, and it
was agread that

, consolidated,report on the Department's
overall equal emksoyment opportunity afficmagve action'.
program would be issued to the Congress. This report con-
cerns the Department of Justice's Federal Bureau Of Investi-
gation.

The report discusses Lim following aspects of the
eq4al employment opportunitY'affirmagive action program:

- -The selection process should be monitored for systemic
discriminatory practices.

--The program administration prob)lems.ihould be resolved.

-;-/mprovements are needed in developing equal'employment
opportunity plans.

- -Modifications are needed in the counseling program.

Agency comments were teceived too late to evaluate.
They are included as appendlx V to this report.
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As arrtnged'with your office, copims of this repOrt
ace being sent to the Attorney Genet:al and the Director,
FBI.4kAfter hearings scheduled for,July 12, 1978, the
report will be sent to intecested parties and made avail-
able to others on request.

Sincerely yours,
lb

,41

Comptroller General
of the lh.ited States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT
TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL
AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

, HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES .
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THE FEDERAL BUREAU OP
INVESTIGATION, NEEDS BETTER
REPRESENTATION OE .p0MEN
AND,MINORITIES

4

DIGEST
Nonminority males continue to dominate key
professional occupations at the Federal
Bureau of.Investigation (FBI.) despite ef-
forts to equalize the job distribution
among'its total work force. Several im-
provements are needed to, promote a more
effective afflrmative action program.

From June 30, 1974, through pecember 31,
1976, the FBI's mindrity A/ employment in-
dcreased from 20277 to 2,914, 11.6 to 14.5

. -percent of the permanent work force.. The
number of women employed on a permanent
basis increased from 7,082 to 7,420, 36.2
to 37 percent.

As of Dedember 31, 1976, the FBI's per-
manent work force totaled. 20,062. Of
this total, approximately 43 percent were a
in the key professional occupation of
special. &dent. The remaini4g employees
were in' tne -"other occupations",category
(technical, clerical, and blue-collar -

positions).

Although mihoCties represented i4.5
percent of the wdrk force, 88.5 percent
were.employed in the other odopations
category. Women represented 37 percent
of the FBI's work force; however, 99.1
percent were'employed in the other oc-
cupations category.

'1/Minority persdns are iefined in this
report as Blacks, H panicA Asian
Americans, and Nat ve Americans.

Upon commit, thr rtport
colti5rfishould a nOtOd hereon.

t
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As of December 31, 1976, minorities and
Women remained employed in the GS-2
through GS-7 grade rahge.

--Of the total 2,914 minarity employees,
2,485, or 85.3 percent, were in cicadas
GS-2 through GS-7. .In 'tomparison
43.2 percent of the total nonminoritiez
wwe also in tOis grade range.

--Of the 7,420 women employed, approxi-
mately 92 percent weee in this grade
ranget

As of March 31, 1978, the FBI's work force
totaled 18,967. Of this total, 7,804 were
specialoagents. Although minorities
represented 16.4 percent qf the work force,
88.7 percent of them were employed in other
occupations. Women rwesented 38.4 per-
'cent of the work forcdI however, 98.8 per-'
cent were employed in thp other occupations
category. Ot: the 3,125 minorities em-
ployed by the FBI as of March 31, 1978.
2;659, or 85 percent, were in grades GS-2
through GS-7. Of the 7,282 women employed,
6,593, or 90.5 percent, were in these
grades. 4

SEUCTION PROCESS SHOULD
BE MöNI7ORED FOR SYSTEMIC
DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES

In ar eV rt to determine if selection
practices may lie having an advers:1 effect
on :he hiring ,f minority and female
agents, the Office of Equal Employment
Opportunity Affairs should monitor the
selection process--waivei of qualifica-
tion reguiremenls, written examinations,
and background invesz.igations.

PRCGRAM AOMINISTRATION PROBLEMS
SHOULD BE RESOLVED

To'improve planning and carrying out of
the affirmative'action program, the FBI
should

ii
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--locate the discriminatidn complaint'
system outside of all majur operating
divisions and offices.

- -provide for more permanent staffincrof
the equal employment opportunity offi-

. cqr position,

eva.aate tfie EEO program.
100

- -determine the *.otal reliable cost for
opeTating the uqual employment opportunity
program. ,0

.4
IMPROVEMENiS_NEEDED IN
DEVFLOPING-EE0 PLANS.

50

momo.0.0

To develop meaningful'EE0 plans, thw,FSI
should periodically evaluate its EEO pro-
gram and document all input from and
coordination with management.

NEED Tn ;10DIFY COUNSELING PROGRAM

The EEO discrimination complaint counseling
program should be modified.

.

0,--2he disproportionate use of assistant special
agents in charge and inspectors-deputy as-
sistept direct.= as gul counselors should
tie discontinued.

- -The race, colc.:, sex, and grade representa-
tion of counselors should be improved to
reflect the work forw.e.

--The dutiet of collaterally assigned
counselors should be defined and included
in their position descriptions.

- -Counselor reporting requirements should
be emphasized and monitlied.

AGENCY COMMENTS

Agency comments on our recommendations were
received too late to fully 'evaluate; how-
ever, the comments reaffirmed Directlr

A
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4. William H. We4ter's commitment to improv-
.

ing the representation of,minorities and
females in the specialafrnt occupation.
This commitment,was emphasized by the :Si's
comment:

"As indiCated in your report: the represeR-
tation of females arci minorit..es in the

,higher level positie,ns in the FBI is inade-
quate. This paucity is a direct result
of their under-representation in our Ape-,
cial Agent position,,the FBI's key prOfes-
sitme Occupation, which has the highest
.grade levels and affords the greatest
promotional epportunilies. The Reed for
drastic improvement in the repeesentation
of women and minorities within the Special
Agent position is well recognized by FBI
management and highly concerted'efforts

. are currently being undertaken to insure'
measurable gains will.be achieved in this
area in ai short a time as possible."

The FBI's commehts appear in their en-
tirety in appendix V to this report.
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. . " INTRODUCTION 4 0 4'/\ 3 . ...
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,

4xecu.tive-Order.11478afed'August 8, 19694 as,amended, -v- '-----01'"':'.° ..statés,,tbai it,is,the-expr s pc.licy of the U.S., Government' ..

.

.., .

. c
td prOide'equal dpport ty in Fadeial employment for 411

. ,

.

.
rj

persongrprohiblt dscfimination ii employment because of
.

4. -r.

racp-r-0or, -religion, sex., or national origin; and..promte
-AX. full,equAi employment opportunity (EE0)-throvgh a,contimiing* affirmativ,e action&program in each executive dePartment anaagendy. Equal.9pportunity ap9lies to all personnel'policiel, ,0

,

.4 .ard."practides-relatin4 to the eMploYmentv devplopikenti ach.!.:-
l'vancement,*id,treatment of.civilian em9Ioyeei at.the Federal.

v .

%

.. Government. f '. '-' ,
_.

.

...

. e e 4 f;
.

IA! 0

1.4

.,
. -The, Dqual'Emproyment OppdrtunityAct of .197 (Pbblic. -.

1 .01
Law 92-261, approved March 24k 1972, 864tat. 103, 42,US.C. ".'5 2090e) amende.O. title VII of the C vil Rights Act:LAE:4_1964A ; j
and gave the.Civil Service*Commissi n (CSC) Xhe authority. . i

.Wenforce equal oppdttunity and'n ndiscrifilination -in the.. -

,, Federal Government. When ReorganizAtion Plan .11o... 1 of 1978 -- goes intb,0G+ct, this-enforcement authority will be trans-
.,.

ferred.to thi Equal Employment Opportunity Commission..0 '

- , I

..
-.

The Aqe Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, AS '.

le°
, aMended by section 28(b)(2rof Public Law 93-259 (Fair Labor.

,

Standards Amendments,of 1974, approved Apri). 8,-1914,55, 29 U.S.C. S 633a Sop. IV, 1974), requires that all per-sonnel actions affectin§ Federal employees or applicants-for !.

Federal emOloyment who are betweeh 49 to 64,years of age be C. ?
.

4free from ditcrimination baSed. an age. .

In an April 22, 1975, memorandum on the subject of EEO, ,the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FB/)made the following statement tp all special agents in chargre-(SACs),in support of a statement by the President of theUnited States to the heads.of departments and agencies re-gardinq eq..al opportunity in-Federal employment:,

-3'1 want to take this opportunity to add tb long-n
standing Bureau policy my personal commitment to
the principles ofiequal employment..opportunity.

%

I join with.the President in' the theme that equal-
4 opportunity in-employment becomes a reality prin-

. . cipally through the positive acttons orthose in
.supervisoryllipsitions and that vigorous efforts
in this regaTT must be continued and expanded.
Applica,tion of the spirit and meaning of equal

"J

1

S.

.
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'Opportunity in.employmene must prevail in eveiy
segment.of our organization. I will afford this
matter continued attention and expect'eaCh of you
to tenew personal efforts in support.of this pro-
gram."

At the tame of our review, this memorandam was the only :'articulated statement concerning the FBI's EEO policy.

ii4/SSION AND WORK FORCE

Organiked in 1908, the FB/ is the principal investiga-ti've atm of.the Department of Justice. .It Ls charged with
gathering and reporting facts, locating witnesses., and coin-piling evkdence in matters in which the Federal Governmentis, or may be, a party in interest. The FBI has varied
responsibilities in the criminal, civil, and security fields.It is also responsible for correlating information concerningthe internal security of the United States 'and disseminating ,such data to interested agencies in the executive branch ofAte Federal Government. -Organisationally, as of January
1977-, the FBIyas compriied of 12 divisions--identification,,
traininge.finance and personnel, records management, scien-
tific and %technical services, external affairs, administrative

A services,'intelligence, genetal investigative, special inves-
tigative, legal counsel, and 'Planning and inspection. 1/

The FBI's EEO Program is ah integral part..of the FBI's
overall cent!:Alized personnel management system and receives
guidance through efforts of its Office of Equal Employ-
ment OpportunitY Affairs, wh-idh is located in the PersonnelSection of the Finance and Personnel Division:

Ail positions in the FBI are excepted from the competi-
tive service under 28 U.S.C. 536. The FBI does not use CSC
registers ln .se1:2cting applicants to fill vacancies or new
posiiions in either the clerical or investigatie fir±lds,
neither does it use summer interns or cooperative educationstudents-. .

Of Justice's six key professional occupations (attor-
neys, criminal investigators, deputy U.S. marshals,

1/As of'April 1978, the FBI is comprise) of 10 divisions--
identification, training, technical services, .. adminis-
trative aervices, intelltgence, laboratory, criminal in-

4.vestigative, legal Lounsel, planning and inspection, and
re)pOrtle management.

2
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correctional officers, border patrol agents, and immigration
inspectors), the criminal investigators series (special agent)
was the only key professional occupation the FBI used. Pro-
fessional staff, such as accountants, lawyers, and top man-r-
agement vcsonnel, were in the criminal investigator (special
agent) category. Administrative positions at headquarters,
Washington, D.C., were also staffed by special agents. All
other employeese including secretaries/stenographers, finger-.

print examiners, filing clerks, laboratory technicians, and
radio maintenance personnel, were in the "other occupations"
category.

Grade levels for special agents are relatively'high.
Entry level for an FBI special agent is GS-10. With the ex-
ception of SACs and assistant SACs of the field offices, the
journeyman levels for field office agents are grades GS-10
through GS-13. The grade level for the spedial agents at
the FBI extends to GS-18.

As of December 31, 1976, the FBI employed 20,062 people.
About 8,637 (or 43 percent) were in the special agent series
and 11,425 (or 57 percent) .were in other occupations. Of
the total special agents, 70 (1 percent) were women and 335
(4 percent) were minorities. In the other occupations cate-
gory, 7,350 (64 percent) were women and 2,579 (23 percent)
were minorities. (See app. I.)

3
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CHAPTER 2

WORK FORCE PROFILE

Minority and female employees at the FBI were concen-
trated in the other occupations category as of.December 31,
1976. These employees were clustered,in the cs-2 through
GS-7 grade range. In the key professional ocapation of
special agent (which accounted for approximately 43 percent
of thi total work force) women represented less than 1 per-,
cent.

Under the FBI's agent conversion program where employ-
ees move from the other occupations to the special agent .

category, 96 percent of he conversions from June 30, 1974,
to December 31, 1976, were nonminority men. Nonminority
men, however, represented only about 31 percent 'of employ-
ees in the other occupationq, at December 31, 1976.

From June 30, 1974, to December 31, 1976,.the percent
of minority employees increased from 11.6 to 14.5. The
'percentage of female employees increased from 36.2 to 37.

June 30 1974 December 31, 1976

Percent
increase/

decrease (-)Number

Percent
of

work
fIrce Number

Percent
of

. work
force

Minorities a/2,277 11.6 b/2,914 s14.5 2.9

'Nonminorities. 171221 88.4 17,148 -2.9

Total '19 571 100.0 .20,062

_85.5

100.0

Women 7,082 36.2 7,420 37.0 .8

Ken 12 489 63.8 12 642 63.0 -.8

Total 19 571 100.0 20,062 100.0

a/Inclu-led 1,615 minoiity women, 8.25 percent of the work
force.

b/Included 2,0,19 minority women, 10.11 percent of the work
force.

4
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MINORITIES

Specific minority group representations as of Decem-.
ber 31, 1976, were as follows:

Black

Hispanic

Asian American

Native, American

Total

Percent of
Number total employees.

28317. 11.5

432 2.2

128 . .6

37 .2

Minority employees at the FBI were'represented at the
lower-grade levels at a much higher percent than nonminority.
Although minorities accounted-for 14.5 percent of the FBI's
work force as of December 31, 1976, 88.5 percent of these
employees were in the other occupations category,tclerical,
technical, and blue-collar positions). In compaLison,ap-
proximately 52 percent of the nonminority employees were
in the other occupations.

Investiga-
tors

Other
Occupations

June 30, 1974
Percent of
minorities
in work

Number force111=M

222 9.7

24911 90.3

December 31, 1976
Percent of
minorities
in work
forceNumber

335 11.5

2 579 88.5

Total 2,277 100.0 a/2,914 100.0 .

a/As March 31, 1978, the FBI employed 352 (4.5 percent)
minority investigators and 2,773 (24.8 percent) minorities
in the other occupations.

As of December 31, 1976, less than 4 percent of the
special agents were minority employees. Specific minority



group representations in the investigator and other Occupa-
tions categories at December 31, 1976, are shown, below.,

Number

--Peecent
of total

investigators Number

Percent
of total

other
occupations

Black
' 143 1.7 2,174 19.0'

Hispanic 145 1.7 287 2.5

Asian American

Native American

30

17

.3

.2

911

20

.9

.2

.Total 335 3:9 2,579 22.6

As of December 31, 1976, minority employees were
clustered at grades GS-7 or lower. Of the 2,914 minorities,
2;485, or 85.3 percent, were employed in grades GS-2
through GS-7. In comparison, 70111, gar 43.2 percent, of
the 17,148 nonmidorities were employed in this grade range.

WOMEN

Women accounted roc 37 percent of all FBI employees as
of December 31, 1976. However, 99.1 percent of the women
were employed in other occupations. App:oximately 92 per-
cent were employed in grades GS-2 throuh GS-7,-while 24 per-
cent of the%Men employees were in this game grade range.
During the 18-month statistical period, the ntAmber of women
agents more than doubled; however, they still represented
less than 1 percent of the investigators.

Investiga-

June 30 1974 December 31, 1976
Percent
'of total
women

Number employees Number

Percent
of total
women

employees

tors 30 0.4 70 0.9

Other
occupa-
tions 7,052 99.6 7 350 99.1

, Total 7 082 100.0 7,420 100.0

6
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Althougn special agents accounted for approximately
40 percent of TRI's"Work 'lece from June 19r4 to December
1976, the number of women J.n this.occupation ccmtinued to
remaiN low.

June 30, 1974
Percent
of work

Number force

December 31, 1976
Percent
of_ work

Number force

Investigators:
Women
Men

30
8,621

0.2
44.0

70
8,567
.

0

0.4
42.8

Other occupa-
tions: ..,te

Women 7,052 . 36.0 7,350 36.6
Men 3,868 19.8 _4_035 20.3-

t. Total 19 571 100.0 6/20062 100.1

.a/As of March 11, 1978, the FBI employed 95 women (or
5 percent) as investigators and 7,187 (or 37.9 percent)
in other occupations.

AGENT CONVERSIONS

Under the FBI's program of promiition through the ranks,
there were 524 convrrsions of personnel from the other oc-
tupations to the special agent category from June 30, 1974,
to December.31; 1976. of these conversions, 503 (95 per-
cent) were nonminority men. Two of the conversions were at
the GS-16 level, 3 at the GS-11, and the remaining 519 were
at the GS-I0 level., which is considered the normal entry
leVel fox special agents.

Although women and minority employees atco,pnted for
about 70 percent of the employees in the other occupations
(see app. I), most of the conversions to the -key occupation

. were nonminority men. Women represented 64:4 percent of
the segment of the work force as of December 31, 1976 (see
app. I), yet only 1.9 percent of the conversions to the
special agent category were women. Minorities represented
22.6 percent of the employees in other occupations (see
app. I) and 2.3 percent of the conversions. Nonmirority
men represented inly 30.8 percent of the other occupations,
yet 9C percent 'of the conversions, to special agents were
nonminority men.

7
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Grades

GS-10

GS-11

GS,-16

Total

Percent of
conversions(

Men
Nunminority

Women

.498 9

3 0

2 '0

503 9
MOMIMM

96
.

c

1.7

8

Minorit
. Men Women

11

0

2.1

..

, ;

p.1

Total

0

0

0.2

519

3

2

524
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CHAPTER 3

SELECTION PROCESS SHOULD BE MONITORED

FOR SYSTEMIC DISCRIMINATORY PRACT/CES

Despite increased efforts by the FBI to 'attract quali-
fied minmrity applicants for special agent positions,
minorities and women in this key4irofessional occupation re-
mained less than 4 percent.

To reach all sources.of candidates, the FBI usee news
artiCles, radio and television, appearances before large
minority groups or organizations, and minority persons and
women as recruiters. In addition, recruiting literature
proyided by the FBI headquarters was aistributed to career
counselors at local schools, to students at career days, or
to interested parties upon request. (It is worth noting,
however, that in reviewing the recruiting literature, we
found no mention of the FBI's EEO program,, and only brief
reference to the FBI's interest in hiring minorities and
women.)

Further, field offices submitted to headquarters monthly
reports showing the number of minority and nonminority ap-
plicants (but not the sex of the applicant) foi special agent
positions who were recommended for continued processing.
Also, the Personnel Section was responsibIa for monitoring
the applications of minority candidates for special agent
positions.

y ,

Approximately 43 percent of the total employees were
specie agents in grades GS-10 to GS-18. As of December 31,
1976, however, minol:ity persons represented 3.9 percent of
the total number of special agents, and women accounted for
0.8 percent, (At this same time, minorities represented
22.6 percent of other occupations and women 65.3 percent.)

The Office of EEO Affairs was functionally responsible
for operating the FBI's EEO program. Because the selection
process is such an important segment of an agency's EEO pro-
gram, the process should be monitored by the EEO staff to
determine if systemic discriminatory practices are occurring
in the selection process. 1/

1/In November 1977, thc F3I instituted a new program for se-'
lecting special agent3.

9
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The FBI's employment qualification requirements are
estaolished.solely by its Director witnout :SC's or Justice's
review or.approval. Applicants for agent positioos must be
available for assignment wherever needed and (1) a college
graduate with.a major in law, accounting, physical science, or
fluent in a foreign language, (2) or have specialized experi-
ence. Agent applicants must be between the ages of 23 and 35
and be in excellent physical tondition. The FBI employees
are under the excepted service, and as such, no positions
are under CSC's competitive Aelection procedure.

hhen it'is necessary to obtain an employee with an un-
usual or unique skill, the FBI can waive any qualification
requirement not bearing on cWaracter and integrity. Agent
applicants who meet the basic requirements must take written
examinations'and undergo a detailed interview. Prior to any
appointment those aPplicants who potsess the basic.qualifica-.
tions and biho have succossfully.passed the written examina-
tions are thoroughly investigated for additional evidence of
their qualifications and fitnesu for the position. Appli-
cants receiVing an appointment at the GS-10 level must satis-.
tactorily complete a 15-week course of training at the FBI
Academy. Following this training, the appointee is assigned
to a field office as a special agent.

All final decisions totire new FBI employees are made
by the headquartersA)ersonnel Section, without recommenda-
tians for sele.:t,ion from the field offices. In addition to
recruiting, the'field officee administer the examinations,
conduct interviews, and recommend whether to continue the
application process.

In April 1977 a memo was sent to all.SACs explairiing
. a new preemployment special agent selection process. The

new procedure was to rank all applicants for the special
agent positions so that only the highest ranked individuals

, meeting the FBI's special needs would be considered.

In addition to this change, the new selection proce-
dure proviaed that the intwview of top-rarked appLicants
Oe conducted by a screening board consisting of three
spv:ial agents. Before this new procedure the interview
was conducted by the one individual.

Field offices had limited control over the composition
of their work force. .Under the FBI'S tentralized personnel
management system, field offices, 'such as the Los Angeles
field office,.., were authorized to recruit, interview, test,
and recOmmend job applicants for continued processing. FBI
headquarters made the final selections and appointments based

10
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on field office recommendations to continue atplication proc-
essing, on the results of completed background invPstigations,
and on consideration ot any,hiring reatriczions (personnel
ceilings.) that might be in effect.

field offices'had no control overassignments of
special agents to theis 'work force. The special agent'ap- .

plicants selected by-Headquarters were trained at the FBI
Academy, and then assigned to a field office other than the
one that recruited them.

Howeitr, field ofiices had control over thenonagent
work force. The offices were responsible for recruiting
their own clerical staff in addition to recruiting, as di-
tected, clericAl personnelifor assignment to Hedquarters.
Contingent on vacancies, tiudget restrictions, and other con-
silerations as noted abovi, Headquatters,then approved cr
disapproved the field offices' requests for zlerical hires.

-The FBI hired 6,701 new employees from June 30, 1974,
to December 31, 1976. (See app. II.) Statistics on acces-.
sions provided by Justice grouped these employees in the
categories of investigators or other oCcupations. Of the
total accessions, 1,554 (23.2 percent) were minorities- and
3,883 (57.9 percent) were women. Separations during the
same period were comparable to.the FBI work force rtTrc:enta-
tionof men, women, minorities, and nonminorities. However,
the overall impact of the accessions did noi result in major
changes in the race and sex profile :f the FBI's special
agent category, which was 97 percent nonminurity male in
June 1974, and 95.4 percent nonminority male as of Decem-
ber 31, 1976.

SEVERAL SELECTION PRACTICES
NEED MONITORING

Despite efforts to recruit minoritied and women, the
numbet of mindtity and female special agents remained small.
To determine whether selecting prao.tices may be adversely
affecting the hiring of minority and female agents, we be-
lieve th, Office of EEO Affairs should monitor several areas
in the selection process.

Waiver,of qualifications

The FBI has the right to waive qualifications not bear-
ing on character and integrity to hire a person with a unique
or unusual skill when a need exists for such an employee.
Some employees could i%rceive this right as a mechanism for

11



discriminating against applitants and employees for whom
qualifIcation requirements wereilot waived. Because indivi-
'duals hired under this waiver of qualifications are excep-
tional cases in which the applicants have been treated dif-
terently from those applicants hired under the normal pro-
cedure, the Office of EEO Affairs should monitor these hirings
to' determine what patterns exist and, if possible, what sys-
temic discrimination may exist under the waiver of qualifi-
cions procedure.

Written examinations

Agent aoplications who meet the oasic qualificatinA .

requirements are given written examinations which,contribute
with varying veights toward a test ranking grade. Copies of
these examinations were not made available fer our review.-

°Because of our broad audit objectives, we did not pursue our
attempis to obtain copies of the examinations. Hoitever, we
believe we have the right of atcess.to such information.

LEO legislation,q'as it'relates to employee selection
seeks to insure that all candidates for a job, training, or
employment oppor'.unity are considered on the basis Of factors
relevant to job performance rather'than such discriminatory
factors as race, color, religion, sex, national origin, and
age. Federal guidelines on eMployee selection requires em-
players to (1) monitor the impact of their selection proce-
dwres on the,,employment opportutnities of minorities and women
and (2) demonstrate the job relatedness of procedures which
produce an adverse impacte or eliminate the adverse impact.
The Office of-EEO Affairs should monitor such evaluations
.to assure that its examination procedures are nondiscrimina-
-tory ana job related.

B.ack round investi ation data

To determine if this phase of the agent and clerical
selection process discriminates or has the potential to dis-
criminate systemically against minority or female applicants,
there should'be a review of batkground iavestiution criteria
by the Office of EEO Affairs to determine if any factors have
a negative effect on the hiring of qualified women and mi-
nority persons.

We were advised by the Application and Placement Unit
Chief and one of the deputy EEO officers that there'was no
single critericn used in the background investigation which
would automatically eliminate an applicant frca further con-
sid,nation for employment. Endorsements and rejections were
based on a combination of cccurrences and.situations. All

12
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background.investigaiions were evaluated on a case-by-case
basis., This procedurc alrows an individual to make decisions
based on feelings. 0 r-

Data relevant to the endorsement or rejection of appli-'
cants'should also be analyzed periodically for EEO purposes

"Nto determincwAether investigation.practices and reporting
are uniform Without regard to race, color, sex, nationak

\ origin, religion, or age. I

4

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN
IEFUERIMT7WELTVETETT"

Special agent aPplicant reports need to be modified
to report thesex of agent applicants. The field offices
submitted monthly reports to Headquarters which showed the
number of minority and nonminority applicants who were
favorably or unfavorably-recompended; the reports did not,
however, show the sex of agent applicantu.

Further, although the Personnel, Section was responsible
.for monitoring, for EEO purpbses, the applications of minori-
ties and women who applied for positions as special agents,
summaries of special agent recruiting results were not made
for EEO puiposes.

CONCLUSIONS
,\

To assure that the FBI's selection proceduies for agent
positions do not untairly discriminate, we believe the writ-

..

ten examinations and background investigations should be
reviewed and made as job related as possible. In addition,
becauae the accession of special agents under the waiver of
qualification requirements gives special consideration to
some applicants, this practice should be monitored closely
for EEO purposes. Vie also believe reports reflecting the

. number of minority and nonminority candidates for special
agent positions should show the sex of each applicant.

RECOMMENDATIONS
4

We recommend that the Attorney General require the Di-
rector of the FBI to:

--Monitor the accession of special agents for whom
qualificatipn requirements have been waived, to
determine if this modified procedure discriminates
or haa the potential.to discrim:nate.

13
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--Review the job relatfedness a agent-applicant examin-!.
,ations.

--Monitor the race, color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, ane_ test results of all agent applicants
who have completed the written :examinations, to
determine whether the examination systemically
discriminates against minority and female appli-
cants.

--Review agent and clerical background investigation
data relevant to the endorlsment or rejection of
agents by race, color, sex, national origin,
religion, and agelor systemic discrimination pat-
terns.

--Evaluatq recruiting effectiveness, modify the
special agent applicants' report to include the
sex'of the applicant and require field offices to
periodically report summaries of their recruiting
results for EEO purposes..

4,4

0
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CHAPTER 4 /

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION PROBLEMS '

SHOULD BE RESOLV D
,

To improve the administration of iti affirmative action'
program, the FBI should '

\

--separate its EEO complaint processing system from
the personnel.functions to establish and maintain
credibility of that system,

PN
-!-reduce the high turnover rate of persons serving,. ,

as EEO officers,
.

- -develop a detailed position description which
clearly states.thk duties.and responsibilities of
an EEO officer,

- -pr:rform comprehensive evaluations.of the total EEO
p:ogram periodically, and

.--devirop actual cost for EEO program operations.

Sevtion 713.203, title5, Code of Federal Regulationso
stated that the head of each agency shall' exercise persona1
leadehip in establishing, maintaining and carrying out
a cgiltinuing affirmative action program dedigned to promote
equal upportunity in every aspect of ageacy personnl policy /"
and practice in the employment, development, advancements
and treatment of employees. Under the termsfOf its programo
an agency shall provide sufficient resources to adalinister
its EEO program in a positive and effecti've manner and as-
sure that Ape principal and operating officials responsible
for carrying out the Ei0 program meet established qualifica-
tion requirements.

4

NEED TO SEPARATE COMPLAINT
SYSTEM FROM PERSONNEL FUNCTION

CSC has nei"er tdken a position nor futnished specific
guidance to.agencies ,on where an EEO staff Should,be placed
in the organization. This decision has been left to the .

discretOn of each Federal agency. The Dppactment of Justice

.15 0
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has noi takenia.Position on this matter, and the placement
'Cf.tE0 staffs,within.the Justice bureaUs varies.

, -
.

Ofiffce of teb Affairs is 16cat4d within the Person-
ne Sett/ion of the Finance and Personnel Division. The Office
of .EE0-,Affaire4as functional.reaponsibility for the EEO pro-

,

gram and oversees all speciil ellphasis piograms, such as the -
'Spanish SpeakiWg Programe.theTederal Women's Program, and
.the Black Affairs Pro4ram. f,iscal year 1978. the Office
of ZEO Affairs was sailed with an EEO officer (a-special
agent) who also served ai the.Spaniih Speaking Program coor
dinator, a deputy EEO officer. (special agept) who served as

31-Positive Program-and Black Affairs Program coordinator, a
-;°- deputy EEO officer (EEO.r.pecialist) who served as Federal
Women s Programpand Upwakd Mobilitp.coordinator, Oaff as-

°sistant (EDO specialist), and a setretary stenograghei. WO
, EEO staff members were designated as deputy EEO officers,

. so that either could s lie, in the absence ot the EEO officer.

The Office of EEO A fairs Was'also re4onsiblesfor the
ECO's discrimination complaint processing prodedure. A ma-,
jor problem with locating the.disorithination.complaint system
within the personnel function appears.to invOlve the laCk of
independence of*that system. For example, the office of per-
sonnel, which is ultimately respohsible-f* pe:sOnnel actions,
would also be responsible at the harem; level.for,deciding
casee of alleged discrimination which Miy hav,e arisen from ,

its own personnel actions. Frop July 1973 to' OctOter ;976,
a total of 12 formal cases .of alleged EEO discOmidatiomwere
filed against the FBI. While such a :mall numker.of
plaints may Indicate the FBI has' few. £E0-prelati4 groblems,
it could ali,o indicate thai: employ..les question the,!credibil.;.:
ity and objectivity of the EEO Ciscrimination.complaint
processing system and choose not'to use the System. In re-
sponse-to 'ca questionnaire on EEO matters which we'sOmitted
to- Justice employees, we found that about 2C perceneof FBI's
employees said 'they had been discriminated against, yet 91
percent of these emplees did not contact an'EE0 ebtinselor.
10 instill objectivity and credibility into thesystem, we -

believe the complaint.e.Zp_Lem should be separate and.apart frOm
the personnel functions/of thi:;10BI..

HIGHER PRIORITY NEEDED IN
.

STAFFING THE EEO OFFICER PUSITION

The turnover rate for Fit, officers hat_been high. Since
1972 there have been six differtnt appiintments to the EE0
officer position. In 1977 the FBI had four different EEC of-
ficers, asishown in the following table.

16
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EEO Officer Turnover

Appointment From

A A/1972
Sept. 1973

C Sept. 1975
Feb. 1977
Aug. 1977
Sept. 1977

To.

Aug. 1972
Sept. 1975
Feb., 1977
Aug.. 1977
'Sept. 1977
Present

.

a/Cnactment date.of the Equal Employment Act.

The position of ELO officer has always been staffed by
special agents. Following the EEO assignment the special
agent is usually-assigned to the Inspection Staff (internalaudit) and is then assigned as an assistant SAC of a field
office. The jel: description for a special agent functioning
as an EEO officer did not include his duttes and responsibil-
ities as MO officer.

Considering the EEO ofticer's overall responsibility
for the EEO program, such frequentdchanges ol EEO officers
have the potential of adVersely affecting the effective ad-
ministratlon of the total EEO program. This situation,
coupled with the absence of a specific job description forthe EEO officer position, tends to indicate the assignmentof a low priority status to.the EEO program.

LACK OF PERIODIC EFFECTIVENESS
EVALUATIONS

4.

The EEO Act of 1972 requires that CSC be responsible
for reviewing and evaluating the operation of all agency'
EEO programs.

Th% Code of Federal Regulations, title 5, section
713.204, provides that in implementing its EEO program, an 0,
'agency shall assign to'the Director of'EEQ the function of
evaluating.from time.to.time the sufficiency of the total
agency program and reporting thereon to the head of the
agency with recommendations as to any improvements.needed,
including remedial br 04sciplinary action with respect
to managerial or superVisory employees who may have failed
in ti)ei: EEO responsibilities.

Although depth and detail of the evaluation is left to
the agency's didcration, CSC does requi:e periodic EEO pro-
gram evaluations. These evaluations are required to be of
sufficient depth and detail, however, to insure management
that all program areas have been reviewed.

17
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Neither Justice not CSC has made a comprOensive
evaluation of the FBI's total EEO program. However, theinterdel audit function has made periodic personnel manage-
ment audits, but they are not a comprehensive evaluation
of the tntal EEO program and only included the EEO program

. as-part of the total personnel management program review.
According to the deputy EEO officer, these inspection staff
'audits had not revealed any, major.problems in the FBI's CEO
*program.

DETERNINING FINANCIAL RESOURCES

CSC requires Federal agencies to submit EEO cost data onthe allocation of personnel and resources statement in their
EEO plans and in a 'report of EEO program expenditures required

, by the Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-11. In
turn, Justice requires.each bureau to submit bOreauwide cost
data annue,lly for use in preparing Justice'l cost data for
CSC; however, the Department has not provieed guidance to the
bureaus on how to develop this EEO cost data.

The FE/ did not iTcumulate total reliable EEO programcosts at Headquarters or in the field. The following al-
location of resources for 1975 through September 30, 1976,

* were included in the FBI's national EEO plans:

.0,004 1975 1976

% (12 months) (9..mcnths)

$ 31,038 $ 48,541 $ 79 579
t,

(Z.

EEO counseling-
Compleint processing -.

EEO program adminis-
tration

suoject oatter
.training

Total

Total

elk

706,878 862,193 1,569,071

1,362 4,248 5,610

$739,278 $914,962 I $1,654,260

'.,The above costs were estimates rather than actual expendi-tures. Fiscal resources were reported in the field offices'
CEO plans we reviewed; however, the costs figures were esti-

' mated and provided to the field offices by the Office of EEO"- Affairs.

TO, improve its guidance for agencies, CSC revised theformat for the cost reporting section of agencies' EEO plansin its Federal Personnel Manual (FPM) Letter 713-35, datedApril 30, 076. In accordance with this revised format, the
F2I reported costs in its 1977 EEO plan as follows:

18
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LEX Program Administration
. and flanagement:

4

Program
Full time Part time cost

LEO officer 1 . $ 28,178
Federal women's

, Spanish-speaking 8,19Tcoordinator .
, . 12.

..

.

coordinator 12
Upward aobility 15,673

..

coordinator . 72 77,980
ELO counselor . 144 99,076
Other personnel:

Black Affairs Program 23,135
Deputy EEO Officer 1 1

coordinator . 1 2,291
Federal Women's Program
coordinator 1 . 9,238

Fositive Program
coordinator .

,.59 526,773

EEO and Peisonnellianagement
Ttaining

Total

3,551

$794,.092

In developing program costs included in the EEO plan,
the total salaries of full-klime personnel were used, and
the following percentages were used for part-time personnel

. associated with theEE0 program.

Percentage of salary
used in computing cost

30

Descriptions

Applicant coordiaators (positive
program coordinators)

1G Spanish-speaking program
coordinators

10 Upward mobility coordinators

10 Black affairs coordinators

5 EEO counselors

In estimating the allocation of personnel resourcecosts, EEO investigation costs were not included, and com-
putations did not consider the fact that not all coordinators

19
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and 'counselors bulre actiVe. Interviews with a sample number
of LEO counse3ors disclosed that EEO counseling activity was
infrequent and that even the counselors.could not estimate
the amount of time used in counseling employees.

(PPM Letter 713-35 has been superseded by FRI Letter
713-40, dated August 17, 1977,i which contains revised cri-
teria fon, reportin4 coots involved in the allocation of
agency personnel and resources.)

CONCLUSIONS
kr

We believe that; to promote a more effective EEO peo-4.1

gram, the FBI will have to improve its program administra-
tion. To maintain credibility and independence, we believe
the.discrimination complaint system should be a function
separate and apart from the FBI's Finance and Personnel Di-
vision. In view of the EEO officer's program administration
responsibilities, we also believe that, in.addition to de-
veloping an EEO officer position description detailing spe-

responsibilities And duties, the EEO officer position
should be staffed to avoid 'the high tLItnover rate currently
being.experienced. To keep abreact o the status of the
FV's program, we believe that comprehenrive evaluations of
the.EE0 program should be conducted periodically and that
total; reliable program,cost data should he maintained.

RECCAKENDATIONS

he recommend that the Attorney General require the FBI
Director tot

--Organizationally locate the EEO discrimination com-
plaint system outside of all major,operating divi-
'sions and offices. 4

--Develop a job description for the EEO officer
Iposition.

-.Staff the EEO officer position in such a manner as
to reduce the present high turnover sate.

--Provide for periodic comprehensive evaluations of
the EEO program.

We also recommend that the Attorney General provide
guidance to the FBI on how to develop reliable EEO cost
data.

20
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CHAPTER 5

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN DEVELOPING EEO PLANS

To develop annuar EEO action items geared to solving EEO
problems, tile FBI needs to evaluate the overall EEO program
peciodicall, to determine what problems exist and the extentof these problems. The FBI also needs to coordinate the de-
velopment of its annual EEO plans with various.levels of
.management:

The Equal Employment Opportunity Act of41972 requires
Federal agencies to submit national and regional EEO plans
to .CSC for annual review and approval. CSC, in impleMenting
the act, requites Justice to submit its national EEO plans
to CSC for annual review and approval. Beginning with the

.fiscal year 1977 plan, four Justice bureaus, including the
FBI, were required to submit their national EEO plans to CSC
for approval.

According to CSC an EEO plan represents in agency's
. pledge 'of its commitment to insure true EEO in all aspects
-of its operations affecting employees and applicants for
employment.

EEO PROGRAM ASSESSAt:NT NEEDED
FOR BETTER PLAN DEVELOPMENT

In view of the importance of program asiessment in de-
veloping meaningful EEO plans, CSC, in FPM Letter 713-35,
required agencies tO submit an assessment report as part of
their annual EEO plan. This report should briefly summarize
an agency's analysis of its EEO situation, preparatory to
developing the plan. The assessment reports must identify
DEO problems requiring priority attention and solution. The
assessment process is intended to produce data and state-
ments of problems as end products which will allow the agencyand CSC to prepare profiles and to gauge the progress of
solutions.

Assescment reports in the FBI's national EEO plans for
1976 and 1977 were not prepared in accordance with CSC's
guidance; these reports contained either no discussion
limited discussion of identified EEO problems requiring
priority action. The 1976 assessment report identified two
problems--the negative image of the FBI in the minority com-,

munity and badgetary restrictions on EEO training and in-
: centives. In the 1977 report, the FBI identified the rel-

atively low number of minority special agency employees,
the concentration of minorities and women in the lower grade
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1evels of the oLganization, and the low rto.ention rate of
Hispanic clerical employees assigned in Washington, D.C.
The remaining major portions of 'both assessMent reports
were statements describing the existing EEO program or
accomplishments. There was no analysis of problems upon
which to base problem-solving correctivkactiona and to
establish priorities.

The format and content-of the Los Angeles office's EEO ,

plans were closely coordinated with, and to a large exten.:'
dictated by, the Office of EEO Affairs. Frnm 1973/through
1975, the Office of EEO Affairs furnished field offices
.with model plans of action. These models'were to be tailored
to the specific office and submitted to.the appropriate CSC
regional offices. This practice was discontinued after 1975
because the plans were not handled uniformly by the various
CSC regional offices--that is, some CSC regions accepted a
plan without change, while others required modification of'
the same plan to suit,CSC regional offices' interpretatiOn
of EEO,rOulations. Beginning with the 1976 plan, the FBI's
national plan has been used for gtlidance in.preparing the
local plans. The natirnal plan for 1977 was not received
soon enough to use as guidance, so the Los Angeles field
office used.the prior year's (1976) national plan for gui-
dance in preparing its 1977 Local plan.

In approving the Los Angeles field.office's 1976 plan,
,the CSC regionalvoffice recommended that in the 1977 Plan,
the assessment section could be improved by listing turn-
over rates An the major occupational categories, by showing
the number of expected vacancies for the coMing year, and
oy identifying problems that required priority action. The
assessment scctions identified.flw, if any, problem areas.
Muth of the inflrmatxon In these sections was limited to
statements of claimed accomplishments.

EEO problem analysis is essential in the d.:4elopment
of corrective actions which should strengthen the program
or remedy problems which may hamper the program's effec-

(
tiveness. As discussed in the attachment to FPM Letter
713-35, assessment is critically related to accomplish-
ments since the process must measure the extent to which
objectives of the previo0 year were accomp:ished. Any
shortAall of those objectives should be considered in
°setting new objectives, action items, and target dates.
In more recent guidance on EEO program self-asse sment, CSC
in an attachment to FPM Letter 713-40, dated Augu t 17,
1977, provided criteria which each agency's EEO p.ogrem
should meet if it is to be viable and results oriented.

CI
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When agencies' EEO programs fall short Of these criteria,
aippropriate problem statements, objeCtives', action items,'
and target dates should be listed. While these criteria
form a basis for, the assessment, such an assessment need
not--and Seldom shouldbe limited to this particular list,.
The.criteria listed in PPM 71340 are to erve as a start-
Alm point for the assessment prOcess ahd may.suggest other
factors to be considered in plan. development.

NO DO6UMENTATION OF EXTENT OF
RAMERERTTnNVOLVEMENT,IN
PLAN E

Although oordination with field offices and division
managers may have been informal, we could not document any

c

evidence,of this input 'or coordination in developing na-
tional and field office plans. Without documentation, we
were unable to determine the extent of management's involve-

. ment in the development of national and local EEO plans.

The deputy EEO officer in charge of positive action pro-
.

gram planning was responsible for developing the national 4
'plan and for assisting it the development of field office
plans. He reviewed periodic personnel management report in
developing the EEO plan; however, no major EEO problems had
been identified by these internal audits. Informal input and
comments on plans were ueually provided throughout the year
during meetings and training sessions involving the deputy
EEO officers and managerslnd supervisors at the various man-
agement levels. The other units in the personnel' section* °

were involved in the'actual preparation of the plans& but
the input was informal mid was not documented.

The Los Angeles field office EEO qoordinator, in pre-
4paring the annual plan, obtained input from other EEO staff
and also from the supervisors, manager.J, and employees through .

informal personal contacts and during various staft Aeetings.
No documentation or evidence was available, however, indi-
cating the nature and extent of such input.

LACK OF COORDINATION WITH
5TRIA JUSTItt bUREAUS

Although Justice requires each of its bureaus to forward
its annual EEO plan to Justice and its other bureaus, it was
not enforced. The FBI's plans were made availbble to the other-
Justice bureaus only upon request. To assist in Juttice-wide
coordination efforts, it would be helpful if the FBI.sent its
EEO plans to other Justice bureaus.
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CONCLUSIONS

We believe that periodic evaluation of the entire EEO
program is necessary to identify problems which could be
solved by appropriate action items. Further, documentation
should be kept on coordination with management.in developing N.

the annual EEO plans, to demonstrate management's commitment
to the program, and to indicate the feasibility of imple-
menting the plan. As required, the plan should be submitted
to other Justice bureaus.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Attorney General requiro the
FBI Director to:

--Use CSC and closely 'adhere to guidance in EEO program
s assessment fur the purpose of EXO plan development.

--Emphasize the importance of documenting managers'
arld supervisors' involvement in the developing
of the EEO p:sn.

--:-'--Submit the FBI's EEO plans to oth:a Justice bureaus,
. as presently required by Justice.

ta
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CHAPTER 6

NEED TO MODIFi-COUNSELING PROGRAM'

For effeCtive implementatiohand management of the
discrimination complaint system at the FBI, several improve-
ments are needed in it; EEO counseling program. The Bureau
should

--discontinue the disproportionate use of top manage-
. ment personnel as EEO counselors: ,

,--ensure that'the EEO counseling is broadly represents-
, tive.of its'work force ih terms of age, race, sex,

occupation, and ethnic background; *4

--define the EEO counseling responsibilities, of
. counselors in their position descriptions; and

--emphasize, to EEO counselors the importer:ice of ac-
curately Maintaining retards and reporting gounseling
activity.

The first stage in the discrimination complaint process
is counseling, to resolve EEO-related problems informally
and as quickly as posgible. As CSC explained, the EEO
counselor is to serve as a bridge between employees and
management. The counselor must provide an open and sym-
pathetic channel through which employees and applicants may .

raise questions4 discuss problems, get answers, and--on an
informal basisget resolutions of problems connectecrwith
equal job opportunity.

,

If the counselor cannot resolve the matter informally,
a formal complaint may be filed with the agency. Federal
agencies are to provide prompt, fair, and impartial dis-
position of EEO discrimination complaints.

An employee of or applicant foi FBI employment who
feels discriminated against because of race, color, reli-
gion, sex, dational origin, or age and wishes to resolve
the matter, mist seek counseling with an EEO counselor ,

serving the office or division in which the question arose
prior to filing i complaint of discrimination. This°re-
quirement is based on the belief that most questions can
be resolved informally without the employee or applicant

.' resorting to a formal. complaint. Although continuing
,problPms may be discussed, the EEO counselor must be con-
tacted within 10 calendar days after the alleged action
in question occw..red.

25
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NEED '10 MODIFY COUNSELORS' PROFILE

Insofar as practicable, CSC.guidelines state' EEO
counseling 'staff should be representative ot an agency's
work force in terms of age, "occupation, race, sex, and .

ethnic background.

Overabundance of top
. management.a6 counselors

6.

0

4.. .

Designation of a disproportionate number-of 'assistant
SACs and inspector-deputy assistant directors to serve as
EEO counselors gives the EEO Cbunseling.program a management-
oriented feature which may adversely affect the employees'
'or applicants' trust and confidence in the F14's complaint-
processing system.

At each field office, the assistant SAC was designated
EEO counselor for his. office. When there wap more than
one assistant BAC, that assistant SAC in charge of the
principal administratiVe functions in that division served
as the EEO counselor. A total of,59 of the field offices'
138 counselors were *therefore at the assistant SAC level.
At Headquarters 14 of the.29 counselors were'at the
inspector-deputy assistant director level., 0-

Interviews with a sample number of EEO counselord
for the FBI rbVealed thatwemployees rarely sought counseling'
on EEO-related matters. In response to our questionnaire on
EEO matters; 75 percent of theFBI employees who felt,they
had been dIscriminated against did not file a formal com-
plaint. .0f these, 83 percent did mot file the complaint .

because of fear of reprisal.

Designation of a disproportionate number of assistant
SACS and inspector-deputy assistant directors to serve
as counselors appears inapprnpriate because (1) they'are
in cnarge of the organizational units which are LJspon-
sible for personnel matters and (2) they are members of
top management. Disproportionate use of top management
perSorenel as counselors gives the counseling program a .

promanagement appearance, which'could discourage many
employees from seeking counseling.

Counselors' profile
needs improvement ,

The following.profile chart of the FBI's EEO counselors
shows that most employees are nonminority males at the
GS-lU and above level.
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,EEO Counselors' Profiid
as of April 1977

. .11211( Headquarters Total''
.

y

GS-4 1

. GS-5 5
GS-6 3
GS-7 2

GS-8 0

-0

GS-10 7
*. GS-11 16

GS-12 15
,

GS-13 27
GS-14 7 ..

GS-15 1 53
GS-16 1

0
2
1

1

5
a

'

1
0

. ,

2
1

0
2
0

2.

.

- 1 .

7

4

3

5

1

18
.

16

9

53

..

. 3

GS-17 1 12 13
1 ,

Total 1N,, 138 29 167

Female° 15 11 26
Male 123 18 141

. Nonminority 113 24 137 .

' inack 15 .5
, 20 'i

HispanIc a o 8
,

Amer. Indian 1 0 , 1

Oriental 1 0 . 1 ''

Although CSC does nut specify race, sex, or grade of EEO
counselors, these factors do influence the use of counselors .

and their acceptance by employeesiand applicants using the
discrimination complaint system. At FBI Headquarters: 65 per-
cent of the counnelors were GS-10s and above,62 pexcent were
males, and 83 percent were nonminority. Fourteen of the 29
counselors at Headquarters were special agents,who were non-i,
minority males at the GS-16/17 level. (As of December 31,

A 1975, women accounted for 55 percent of the work force at .

Headquarters; and with the exception of one woman, all women
were in the other occupations.) In addition, approximately
90 percent of Headquarters employees were in the other oc-
cupations; with the major concentration at GS-3 through GS-9.
Total minority.persons accounted for approximately 27 percent
of the Headquarters' work force; 99 percent of these minority
persons wece in the other occupatior and in grades GS-3
to GS-7. In the field offices, 92 percent of the EEO
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counselors were GS-10s and above, 89 percent were males, and
82 percent were nonminority. As of December 31, .1976, ',.'

.statistics for the field Offices showed that:approximately
27 percent of the work force were women and 5 percent were
minority persons.

4.14

EEO COUNSELORS' COLLATERAL
DUTIES NEED TO BE DEFINED

CSC guidelines provide that a part-time counselor's .,

position description inalude a statement of his/her counseling
. responsibility. Pasition descriptions of our simile part-time
EEO counselors at the FBI did not contain a description of
their duties as tE0 counselors.

COUNSELOW REPORTING RECUIREMENTS
SHOULD BE.EMPHASIZED AND MONITORED

The Department of Justice's regulations require EEO
counselors to documene precomplaint counseling cases, in-
cluding issues raised, resolutions atttmpted, and counseling

4 provided.
.

Among the EEO cdunselors interviewed, there was con-
fuaion over their reporting requirements. Most of the
counselors submitted the counseling checklist (documentation
of precomplaint counseling) valy when the complairiants
intentions were to go forward with a forral .case., and none
of the EEO counselors said they submitted periodic reports
ol precomplaint counseling. Ih addition, the counselors did
not maintain files which documented their counseling activi-
ties. Without uniform and accurate reporting from the EEO
counselors, monitoring of their activities is 'impossible.

To insure uniform and accurate reports of precomplaint
counseling-activ:ties for monitoriny pUrposes, the Office of
EEO Affairs needs to instruct the EEO counselors on their
record maintenance and reporting requirements.

CONCLUSIONS

.1

Modifications in the FBI's EEO counseling program are
.needed to esCablish.and maintain open anesympathetic
channels through which employees and applicants can raise
questions, get answers, and discuss problems relating to
LEO matters and to provide tor tore affective management
of the LEO counseling %activity during the informal stage.

I.
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RECOMMENDATIONS,

W. recommend that the Attorney General require ,the,
Director of the FBI tos,

*.--Discontinue the disproportionate use of top manage
ment personnel art EEO counselors.

--Improve the representation of EEO counselors to
reflect the race, sexolgrade, and occupation of the
FBI wog* force.

--Define in position descriptions EEO duties of
. collaterally assigned EEO personnel.

--Instruct EEO counselors op their record malntenance
and reporting requirements.

29
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CHAPTER.7

SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our examination of the FBI's EEO affirmatfte action
program included a review of'the laws, executive o.rders,
and CSC, Justice, and-FRI policies add tegulations govern-
ing the program. As part of our review, we examined the'
personnel practices and procedures at the FBI Headquarters
office in Washington, D.C., and the FBI field offices in
Dallas, Texas, and Los Angeles, California.

Our review covered the FBI's EEO affirmative acti4in
program for the period July 1974 through August 1977. Jus-
tice's statistical'data covered the period June 10, 1974, to
December 31, 1976. We used this data to analyze the FBI's
EEO profile, with emphasis on the representation of women and
minorities in the various occupations and grade levels. We
wanted to know'what progress had been made in increasiny the
representation and improving the-distribution of women and
minorities in the FBI work force, with emphasis on their rep-
resentation-in the key professional occupation of special
agent.

we met with appropriate EEO officials, personnel manage-
ment officials, and other officials of CSC, Justice, end the
FBI. We examined the national and field office EEO plans,
program.guidelines, pertinent correspondeuce, ppgram evalua-
tions, and EEO Complaint files. '

lne FBI's viewpoints eXpressed in this report 'represent
those 9f management. Employees' assessments of the FBI's. af-
firmative action policies and.programs will be the subject of
our overall report to be prepared in the future. That report
will deal in greater detail with employees' responses to an
indepth 'questionnaire which wat designed to reflect, attitudes
Lowav4 and assessments of the.FBI's affirmative action program.
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Gehripme soz-zasass

July 29, 1976

The Honorablo Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the United States
General A-aounting Office.
441 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Hs. Staatst

w4k

Oimmos, wont.
fAalLf. SAM "

M" IhNlaffewl
fallefill Wms

ammwmpow
epluomcoramm
morminrhomma
ammeausibmim
lummemmnsomm

Amimmusemm.moisiftmcma
worresclowav
mailimmicceerk
ammurrortxwmw
aarop.eserty.n.
umwmwmult
.wommimiromwmwom

The Subcommittee on Civil and Consti-
tutional Rights of the House Judiciary Committee
has recently concluded a series of hearings oa
equal employment opportunity at the Department
of Justice. In three days of hearings, my'Sub-
committee received.testimony from several civil
rights organizations which charged that minorities
and widen have been excluded from employment and
promotion opportunities'at the Justice Department.

We plan to continue monitoring the
agency's employment practices over the next year
to determine the progress of the Justice Depart-
ment towards meeting the eqUal opportunity mandate.
To assist the Subcommittee in the performance of
its oversight function, I would like to request
that the General Accounting.Office study and evalu-
aterthe operation of the affirmative action pro-
gram of the Department of Justice and each of its
component organizations. The inquiry should focus
on the entire range of policies and practices im-
pacting on the structure and im,lementati^n of the
affirmative action program, recruitment, selection,
promotion, training, assignment, managenent, and
the complaint process.
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The Subiommittee has tentatively scheduled
.

further hearings on this issue for early in the 95th
Congress, and we would appreciate a repott at that
time from the GAO on your findings and recommenda-
tions: If I or my staff can aasist gh any manner
towards your efforts in this study, please contact
me.

Thank ynu once more for your continued
assistance.

DE:vs

Sincerely,

emerse,,,,
teetiskroIRA.Cotsaw.

Don Edwards
Chairman
SubcoMmittes on Civil
and Constitutional Rights
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV.

PREVIOUSLY ICSUED REPORTS

RELATING TO AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS

Report to the Congress entitled °System for Processing Indi-
vidual Equal Employment Discrimination'Complaintsr Impro0e-
mehts Needed," rpcp-76-774 FebruaryA, 1977

-- Report to the-Congress entitled "Problems ir the Federal
Employee Equal Opportunity Prograst peed to be 'Resolved,"
FPCD-76-85,, September 9, 1977. 4

\

Report to the Congress entitled''Prob140 with Federal Equal
Employment Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures Need
to be Resolved," FPCD-77-54, February 2, 1978.

1

Report to the Congress entitlea 'The Immigration and Natura-
lization Service's Affirmative,Action Program Should be.tm-
proved," FPCD-78-18, March 28, 1978,

Repo:t'to the Congress entitled 'The Drug Entorcement.Pdmin-
istration's Affirmative Action Program Should be ImproVed,"
FPCD-78-31, March 30, 1978.

Letter report to the Atterney General regarding the EEO pro-
gram at the.U.S. Marshals service, FPCD-78-24, March 6, 1978.
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UNITSD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NYEETIGATION

IMIIIIIIINCTON. DC. sous

" July 6, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 2048

i

Dear Mr. Lowe:

Thank you for the ipportunity to comment on the
General Accounting OfficA's draft report received June 21,
1978, entitled, "The Federal Bureau df Investigation's,
Affirmative Action Program Should Se Improved," which
furnished rin statistics for the period June, 1874,
through December, 1976. We do want to respond to certain
of your findings and to report on steps taken or planned ,

to improve. our Aff' mative Action Program.

As indicaie in your report, the representation of
females and minorities in the higher level positions in
the FBI is inadequate. Ibis paucity is a direct result of
their under-representation in our Special Agent position, -

the FBI's key professional occupation, which has the
highest grade levels and affords the greatest promotional
opportunities. The need for drastic improvement in the
representation of women and minorities within the Special
Agent position is well recognized by FBI management and
highly concerted efforts are currently being undertaken
to insure measurable gains will be achieved in this area
in as short a.time as possible.

Concerning this increased emphasis on the recruitment
of minorities and females for the Agent position, it is
important to note that since William H. Webster became
Director of the FBI in February, 1978, he has indicated
his personal interest in and.support for increasing the
number of minorities and women Special Agents. Reflective
of this are comments he made during.a press conference held
on March 29, 1978, at which time he stated:
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"I am not satisfied with our progress in diveloping
minority participation among the Special Agents.. I

. understand all the reasons in 'the past. We.were
'limitek by budgetary restriction& and new hiring.
,We did'in the past encounter competition from other
agencies seeking to aCcomplish the' same objective
ws.th the same high standards uhich we have. But I
think now that we are putting those excuses aside
and we are moving in to accentuate oUr program. We
havite about 93 women; and the'resOonee to recent

. publicity abbut women Agents has been very good, a
lot of inquiries and the curve ii good. 'I'm not

.satiefied with the curve on ,the Hispanics and Blacks,-
and I have been taking a number of steps both in and .

outside the Bureau to correct this situation, and I
have been very pleased at the responsiveness of the
people to whom I have issInd instructions within the
'Bureau to meet this need."

Indicative of the aggressive leadership role Director
Webster has taken in the area of minoriiy and female recruit-
ment, are the instructions issued in his memorandum to all
Special Agents in Charge (SACe) dated April 11, 1978, copy
attached. In this directive, he reiterates his total commit-
ment to affirmatj.ve action, in the hiring of minority and female
Agents and he informs the SACs that they hold the primary
responsibility for the implementation of>effective recruit.ing
programs within their office.

Because of the limited success attained-previously
despite the emphasis placed oh the recruitment of minorities
and women, at the request of Director Webster, a seminar was
held in May of this year at our training facility in Quantico,
Virginia. Participants included FBI rectuiterd, minority and
women Agents, and individuals from other law enforcement
agencies who met to exchange ideas and better facilitate our
recruiting efforts with regard to minorities and females for
the Agent position. As a result of the input achieved during
this seminar as well as other expanded recruiting efforts,
positive gains in the recruitment of women and minorities
are just beginning to be r alized. Although our training
classes are small, they ha a recently begun showing the
results of these enhanced eforts.
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With
mentioned
following

regard to the specific areas in which it,is
that corrective action should be takens.the
is being submitted.

previously indicated, Director Webster has increased
the vel of accountability with regard to monitoring and
repor ng on minorities "and females in the Agent selection
process. In this connection und3r a revisedureporting .system-
begun in March, 1978,,the nurmber of minorities and women
applying for the Agent position is closely monitored by the
Applicant and Placement Unit through the testing, interviewing,
and investigative phases of the Agent selection process. It
is considered more feasibft to require the Applicant and
Placement Unit to continue the basic monitoring of each '-application in view of the extremely high volume of applicants"

'processed and the availability of more personnel within that
unit for such monitoring which is done in connection with
management of the selection process. In this regard, the
"Office of EEO Affairs will continue to monitor the overall
Special Agent Recruitment Program as well as conduct "spot"
checks in those areas where.it is deemed necesicry to insutte -
no systemic discriminatory practices are present in the
selection process.

11

In connection with the FBI's Special Agent selection
process, it is important to note that an entirely new
selection system has been implemented sinceJyour on-site
audit was conducted. This New Special Agent Selection
System (NSASS) was devised after extensive research was
conducted, including wide consultation with outside experts
in the areas relating to development of job related selection
procedurg:s. Since :.he inception of the NSASS, continuing
evaluations are made by the Office of Institutional Research
of the FBI's Training Division to determine if any adverse
impact exists within the testing and interviewing stages
against minorities and females: Statistical analyses are
done on a continuing basis Ito ensure the process continues
to operate without adversejimpact on these groups.

//
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It has also been recommended that the FBI monitor the
accession of Special Agents for whom qualification require-
ments have been waived to determine if this procedurd
discriminates or has the potential to discriminate. As
one of the changes resulting from the implementation of
the NSASS, such waivers no longer occur. At present, the
only qualification waived is that of age, and this is done
only upon the approval of the Attorney General.

Concerning the recommendation that the FBI'a
Discrimination Complaints System be separated from its
personnel,function, it should be noted that a transfer of
these functions to another area outside of the Perdonnel
dection.ie,being reviewed to determine where the office
should be located to insure maximum effectiveness of all
its operations including affirmative actions and complaint
processing.

The conclusion that .a high priority has not been set
by the FBI in staffing the EEO Officer position is totally

.erroneous. because of highly unusual circumstances in 1577,
it was true that there were fourdifferent.EE0 Officers that
year. The position of EEO Officer, as well'as almost all

. other supervisory poditions at FBI Headquarters (HQ), are
filled by the most qualified individuals from our ranks of
field investigators. Based on demonstrated afility, these
individuals are then placed in consideration forihigher
supervisory positions such as Assistant Special Agent in
Charge of one of our field offices, which vicancies occur
only on a rather infrequent basis. However, because of
the enactment of mandatOry retirement at age 55, an extremely
high volume of Special Agents retired in 19'7, thus accounting
for a large number of vacancies in our supeoiisory ranks.
Rather than hold back iodiyyllubs"serving as EEO Officer,
they were permitted to compete for these vacancies the same
as ither FBIHQ superviiory liersonnel, thereby accounting
for the high turnover of EEO Officers during 1977. Our
eurrent EEO Officer was selected in 9/77 and no changes
606 envisioned in this position in the foreseeable future.
It is believed a truer picture can be depicted if the
turnover of the FBI EEO Officer position is reviewed for
the past twelve years.
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Appointment From To

APPENDIX V

A 1966 8/73 (7 years 4)

B 8/73 8/75 (i years)

C , 8/75 1/77 (1 year,4 months).

1/77 7/77 (6 months)

eg* 7/77. 9/77 (2 months)

9/77. PRESENT (9 monthi)

* Previously served for 2 years as EEO Officer,.

In addition, the fact that our EEO Officer does not
have a specific )ob description for his MO duties does not
indicate low priority for the position since all FBIHQ
supervisory duties performed by Agent personnel are encom-
passed in a generalized,job description which includes those
for EEO responsibilities. The FBI iq an investigative agency
managed by its lawl.enforcement personnel at all levels, .

including the EEO Program, and this practice is considered
vital in enabline management to be closely identified with
the agency's investigative missions as well as in articulating
and responding to problems'arising within its Centralized
Personnel Management System. The EEO Officer is, of course,
selected and certified as having,the qualifiCations necessary
to perform EEO responsibilities.

Concerning the working relationship between'the
FBI's Office of EEO Affairs and the Justice Department's
EEO Office, the FBI's EEO staff is unaware of any
difficulties in the working relattionship maintained
between them cind that of the Department. Direct contact
is maintained between the two offices on a case-by-case
basis in order to resolve problems as they arise. Con-
cerning the need for clearance by top officials on EEO
matters, this practice has presented no problems within
the FBI and is actnally considered an excellent device by
which top management is kept involved in the EEO process.
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, Concerning your recommendation to discontinue
the disproportionate use of top management personnel as
EEO counselors, the following is being pointed out. As
part of the FBI's efforts to sensitize its managerial .

force regarding our EEP Program, Assistant Special Agents
in Charge and Deputy Assistant Directors'are assieed to
EEO counseling reeponsibilities. Such assignment is ,

considered an effective tool in insuring management is
fully integrated into the whole sphere of EEO activities, .

thus making them more aware of and responsive to the needs
of their employees. Employees have the opportunity of
selecting another counselor if they so desire. While it
is our opinion that these management personnel should be
retained as counselors for emplOyees electing to utilize
their services, efforts will'be undertaken to insure that
thep EEO counselors would be more representative of the

work'entity in whiagh they strve. In addition, it is noted
th t An response to a Civil SeeVice Commission direative in

4\
May 1977,'EE0 counseling responsibilities are now included
in t e job descriptions of FBI EEO-counselors.

Ai\can be seen from the foregoing, every effcmt is
being made,to correct 7-..nblem areas.within our affirmative
action Ocgram. It would be most regrettablq if, at a time
when such\ all out" efforts are being implemented to imOrove
our representation of minorities and women, this report
would lessen our credibility with the minority organizations
from whom we have sought assistance and thus result in a .

negative impact on our recruiting efforts. It is hoped
that due recognition will be given to the internal efforts
be.:ng made to affect change in the FBI.

,

Enclosure

Sinzerely your

,a

,

John cDermott
Assi,t4.nt to the D ector -
Deputy Associate Director
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PERSONAIbIrTFNTIoN
mimuaNbuRT4-fir"

1.NITLEI sTArES Dhl4RTMLNT UV 11:STICE

VIDUAL VIIICAU Of INIMITICATION
,

111111010TON 01. NUS

April.11..1978
a

Memorandum to All Special 4gents in Charge:

RE: MINORITY ANOITMALE.SPLCIAL WENT:,

As all of you are mean, the reproilentation of
min.wities'and females in the Special Agent ranks is.inadequate. At present, we do not have a sufficient numberof female and minority Special Agents to clb our jobeffectively. I have faced up to this problem on several
recent occasions, including my appearances'before
.CongressiOnal committees, outside groups, and the media. Iam determined tb see that this eituation AS rectified; and, ..therefore, call on you to give your porsonal attentiou andLeadership to recruitkng efforts designed tO attract candi-dates from these groups%

This should not.be interpreted as an indication
that the Bureau will be lowering its standards or qualifica-tions for Special Agent applicants. Nor is it a call Jec
reverse discrimination.. To the contrary, Our need forminority and female Agents is an objective fact and we mustwork to attract highly qualified minority and female ippli-cants for a career.in the FBI. Every effort must bc madeto increase the revresentatioh of these groups within theranks ef the Special Agents. The progress of tech fieldoffice will be.monitored.by my office. Monthly employmentsummaries and other available data will be analyzed toinsure...that we are meeting our goal.

I will be personally meeting' and working withnatipnal leaders and minority groups to enlist their ideasand support for the Bureau's efforts in this area. TheEEO Office here at Headquarters will continue worli:g withthese groups at both national and regional levels to :alsurethat our message is getting across. within the territorycif each field office, however, SACs must initiate and developcontacts in addition to following up on the contacts madeby those persons here. at Heedquarters. Tn conjunction withminority Special'Agents, SACs should personally contactcolleges,and univeraities 'with sabstantial minorityenrollment.

4-11-78
MEMORANUUM 14-78
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Memorandum to All Special Agents in Chatuu
Nei Minority and Female Special Agents

Special emphasis should be,placed op contacting
*law schopls arid accounting chools 'with :ccogniaed minority
organizations, e.g. law and account,ing students' associations
representing'minnrities and women. Many of our most
promising contacts in the past havo'been at the local level,
and I plan to continue the SAC'S t:aditional role in the area
of recruiting. loreover, analysis Sas shown that the personal'
approach of ft,ent to prospective applicant is most succesoful.
lf, however, them is a need for assistance from Headquarters

.

(e.g. support frets the EEO Office or an appearanc4 by a
Bureau executive at some functioni, contact Special Agent'
tan S. Tokunaga, the Bureau's EEO Officer. Even under such

, circumstances thi. SAC retains primary rciponsibility for the
successful implementation of these policies in pis field ,
divisibn.

,

In the one year period prior to-February 28, 1978..
'qq)nly two field o:fices were credited with the cucceusful

recruitment of more than two minority Agents who entered on
duty in that period. I am cbnfident that you can and will
demonstr3te'signifieant improvement et, an early dote..

.
\^

William M. Webster
Director

9

GAO note: We recognize that there may be inconsistencies
. between our findings and current FBI practice.

We received their comments too late to fully .

evaluate them.
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PRINCIPALINFICIATS OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE J2SPONSIgLi FOR

ADMINISTERING Actnams DISCUSSED iN THIS REPORT

.

ATtRONEY GENERAL:

Tenure of office
From To

Griffin B. Bell Jan. 1977 PresentEdward H. Levi
. Feb. 1975 jan. 1977William B. Saxbe

, Jan. 1974 Feb. 1975

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,
ADMINISTRATION:

Kevin D. Rooney May. 1977 PresentGlen E. Pommerening Jan. 1974 Apr. 1977

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION:
William H. Webster Feb. 1978 PresentClarence M. Kelley July 1973 Feb. 1978

(954098)
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